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Eco-Friendly Technology for Postharvest Produce Quality
Preharvest Modulation of Postharvest Fruit and Vegetable Quality is the first book
to focus on the potential yield quality, quantity and safety benefits of intervention
during growth. Of the many factors responsible for overall quality of produce,
about 70 percent comes from pre-harvest conditions. Written by an international
team of experts, this book presents the key opportunities and challenges of preharvest interventions. From selecting the most appropriate growing scenario, to
treating plants during the maturation process, to evaluating for quality factors to
determine appropriate interventions, this book provides an integrated look at
maximizing crop yield through preventative means. In fact, with the very best of
postharvest knowledge and technologies available, the best that can be achieved
is a reduction in the rate at which products deteriorate as they progress through
their normal developmental pattern of maturation, ripening and senescence.
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Therefore, it is very important to understand what pre-harvest factors influence the
many important harvest quality attributes that affect the rate of postharvest
deterioration and, subsequently, the consumers’ decision to purchase the product
in the marketplace. Presents the important pre-harvest factors that influence
harvest quality Includes up-to-date information on pre-harvest factors that
modulate post-harvest biology Identifies potential methodologies and technologies
to enhance pre-harvest interventions

Fruit and Vegetables
Engineering, Information and Agricultural Technology in the
Global Digital Revolution
Postharvest Technology of Horticultural Crops
A Handbook on Post Harvest Management of Fruits and Vegetables deals with the
scientific approach to post harvest management of fresh fruits and vegetables with
the intention to minimize the post harvest losses. It is a compilation of informations
on various aspects of post harvest technology in to a simple handbook. Separate
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chapters on the importance of harvesting indices of various fruits and vegetables,
methods of harvesting, importance of washing and various techniques and types of
machines used for washing are coverd in the earlier chapters with tables and
pictures. Importance of packing fresh fruits and vegetables, its comparative merits
and demerits of each material, pre-treatments of fruits and vegetables, different
storage techniques and hazards during transportation are covered in the later
chapters. This is a brief and valid handbook highly suitable for the students and
research workers in the field of Horticulture, Agriculture and Food Science and
Technology who are doing post harvest aspect of fruit and vegetables and also
those who are engaged in fresh fruits and vegetable handling, packaging
marketing. Contents Chapter 1: Introduction; Chapter 2: Harvesting; Chapter 3:
Washing; Chapter 4: Sorting and Grading; Chapter 5: Pre-treatments; Chapter 6:
Packaging; Chapter 7: Storage; Chapter 8: Transportation

The Role of Post-harvest Management in Assuring the Quality
and Safety of Horticultural Produce
Plant Life under Changing Environment: Responses and Management presents the
latest insights, reflecting the significant progress that has been made in
understanding plant responses to various changing environmental impacts, as well
as strategies for alleviating their adverse effects, including abiotic stresses.
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Growing from a focus on plants and their ability to respond, adapt, and survive,
Plant Life under Changing Environment: Responses and Management addresses
options for mitigating those responses to ensure maximum health and growth.
Researchers and advanced students in environmental sciences, plant
ecophysiology, biochemistry, molecular biology, nano-pollution climate change,
and soil pollution will find this an important foundational resource. Covers both
responses and adaptation of plants to altered environmental states Illustrates the
current impact of climate change on plant productivity, along with mitigation
strategies Includes transcriptomic, proteomic, metabolomic and ionomic
approaches

Postharvest Management of Fruit and Vegetables in the AsiaPacific Region
Tropical root crops—basic staples for millions of people—are highly perishable, and
tremendous losses occur after harvest because of the lack of storage and
processing technology. This book is the first to fully describe small-scale
processing and storage methods for these root crops, particularly taro, sweet
potato, and yams. The authors emphasize methods of handling and preserving the
crops that require little in the way of energy or technology, and they discuss
traditional methods of storage and processing in Africa, Asia, and the Pacific. They
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also describe small machines suitable for processing and highlight examples of
higher-level technology. The book is a milestone in the search for ways to
appropriately modernize traditional agriculture and food systems.

Preharvest Food Safety
Global dietary recommendations emphasize the consumption of plant-based foods
for the prevention and management of chronic diseases. Plants contain many
biologically active compounds referred to as phytochemicals or functional
ingredients. These compounds play an important role in human health. Prior to
establishing the safety and health benefits of these compounds, they must first be
isolated, purified, and their physico-chemical properties established. Once
identified, their mechanisms of actions are studied. The chapters are arranged in
the order from isolation, purification and identification to in vivo and clinical
studies, there by covering not only the analytical procedures used but also their
nutraceutical and therapeutic properties.

Postharvest Biology and Technology of Fruits, Vegetables, and
Flowers
Learn to maximize tilapia production in different areas around the world Tilapia is
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the second-most cultured fish species in the world, and its production is increasing
each year. However, for several reasons profit margins remain slim. Tilapia:
Biology, Culture, and Nutrition presents respected international experts detailing
every aspect of tilapia production around the world. Biology, breeding and larval
rearing, farming techniques, feeding issues, post-harvest technology, and industry
economics are clearly presented. This concise yet extensive reference provides the
latest research and practical information to efficiently and economically maximize
production in diverse locales, conditions, and climates. Tilapia: Biology, Culture,
and Nutrition comprehensively explores all types of tilapia with a detailed biologic
description of the fish that takes readers from egg through harvesting. The book
authoritatively discusses production issues such as feed nutrition, temperature,
water quality, parasites, and disease control to guide readers on how to best
encourage fast, efficient growth. Economic and marketing information are
examined, including industry data and projections by country. Each chapter
approaches a specific facet of tilapia and provides the most up-to-date research
available in that area. This resource gives the most current, detailed information
needed for effective tilapia farming in one compact economical volume.
Extensively referenced with an abundance of clear, helpful tables, photographs,
and figures. Tilapia: Biology, Culture, and Nutrition discusses in detail: complete
biology, including sex ratios, optimum temperatures for growth and spawning,
water quality parameters, and disease tolerance industry predictions hormonal
control of growth genetic improvement sex determination, manipulation, and
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control seed production culture practices earthen and lined pond production
culture in flowing water cage culture feed formulation and processing, and feeding
management soil, water, and effluent quality saline tolerance levels with optimum
rate of acclimation to seawater polyculture of tilapia with shrimp bottom soil
conditions nutrient requirements with non-nutrient components parasites and
diseases Tilapia: Biology, Culture, and Nutrition is essential reading for
aquaculturists, nutritionists, geneticists, hatchery managers, feed formulators, feed
mill operators, extension specialists, tilapia growers, fish farmers/producers,
educators, disease specialists, aquaculture veterinarians, policy makers,
educators, and students.

Plant Life under Changing Environment
Postharvest Handling
Basic approaches to maintaining the safety and quality of horticultural produce are
the same, regardless of the market to which this produce is targeted. This bulletin
reviews the factors which contribute to quality and safety deterioration of
horticultural produce, and describes approaches to assuring the maintenance of
quality and safety throughout the post-harvest chain. Specific examples are given
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to illustrate the economic implications of investing in and applying proper postharvest technologies. Criteria for the assessment of post-harvest needs, the
selection of post-harvest technologies appropriate to the situation and context, and
for extending appropriate levels of post-harvest information are also discussed.

Processing of Fruits and Vegetables
The second edition of this very well-received book, which in its first edition was
entitled Postharvest Technology of Fruits and Vegetables, has been welcomed by
the community of postharvest physiologists and technologists who found the first
edition of such great use. The book covers, in comprehensive detail, postharvest
physiology as it applies to postharvest quality, technology relating to maturity
determination, harvesting, packaging, postharvest treatments, controlled
atmosphere storage, ripening and transportation on a very wide international
range of fruits and vegetables. The new edition of this definitive work, which
contains many full colour photographs, provides key practical and commerciallyoriented information of great use in helping to ensure that fruit and vegetables
reach the retailer in optimum condition, with the minimum of loss and spoilage.
Fruits and vegetables, 2nd edition is essential reading forfruit and vegetable
technologists, food scientists and food technologists, agricultural scientists,
commercial growers, shippers and warehousing operatives and personnel within
packaging companies. Researchers and upper level students in food science, food
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technology, plant and agricultural sciences will find a great deal of use within this
landmark book. All libraries in research establishments and universities where
these subjects are studied and taught should have copies readily available for
users. A. K. Thompson was formerly Professor and head of Postharvest Technology,
Silsoe College, UK.

Postharvest Handling
The sugarcane crop, one of the most important crops commercially grown in about
115 countries of the world, faces a number of problems, such as low cane
productivity, biotic and abiotic stresses, high cost of cultivation, postharvest losses,
and low sugar recovery. This volume addresses these issues and provides a
comprehensive account of the major advancements in sugarcane research. The
book is compilation of recent achievements in sugarcane development and
cultivation. It covers a number of improvements made in cane and sugar yield
using both conventional and new biotechnological approaches by agricultural
scientists and researchers. The comprehensive coverage includes sustainable
sugarcane cultivation, development, and management of sugarcane production,
covering farming and biotechnology, entomology, pathology, breeding, physiology,
biotechnology, agronomy, seed production, and more. It also presents research on
modern crop production methods in a comprehensive and easily understood
manner. With chapters from expert researchers from internationally renowned
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institutes (primarily in India), the volume presents the latest information from the
literature at the international level to make it usable to many agroecological
regions of the world. It will be a valuable resource for agronomists, breeders, plant
physiologists, farmers, and students of agricultural sciences.

Fresh-Cut Fruits and Vegetables
An overview of farm-to-fork safety in the preharvest realm Foodborne outbreaks
continue to take lives and harm economies, making controlling the entry of
pathogens into the food supply a priority. Preharvest factors have been the cause
of numerous outbreaks, including Listeria in melons, Salmonella associated with
tomatoes, and Shiga toxin-producing E.coli in beef products, yet most traditional
control measures and regulations occur at the postharvest stage. Preharvest Food
Safety covers a broad swath of knowledge surrounding topics of safety at the
preharvest and harvest stages, focusing on problems for specific food sources and
food pathogens, as well as new tools and potential solutions. Led by editors
Siddhartha Thakur and Kalmia Kniel, a team of expert authors provides insights
into critical themes surrounding preharvest food safety, including Challenges
specific to meat, seafood, dairy, egg, produce, grain, and nut production
Established and emerging foodborne and agriculture-related pathogens Influences
of external factors such as climate change and the growing local-foods trend
Regulatory issues from both US and EU perspectives Use of pre- and probiotics,
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molecular tools, mathematical modeling, and one health approaches Intended to
encourage the scientific community and food industry stakeholders to advance
their knowledge of the developments and challenges associated with preharvest
food safety, this book addresses the current state of the field and provides a
diverse array of chapters focused on a variety of food commodities and
microbiological hazards.

Postharvest
Postharvest Handling, Third Edition takes a global perspective in offering a system
of measuring, monitoring, and managing produce processing to improve food
quality, minimize food waste, reduce risks and uncertainties, and maximize time
and resources. This unique resource provides an overview of the postharvest
system and its role in the food value chain, and offers essential tools to monitor
and control the handling process. It shows how to predict and combat unexpected
events (e.g., spoilage), and manage the food quality and safety within a facility.
Proven research methods and applications from various viewpoints are available to
help you maintain high-quality produce and achieve the highest yields possible.
The book also explores current challenges—including oversupply, waste, food
safety, lack of resources, sustainability—and best practices for production to thrive
in spite of these challenges. Presents current research methods and applications in
temperature control and heat treatments to help minimize moisture content, to
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prevent spoilage and mold, and more Addresses challenges of traceability and
sustainability Presents testing and measurement techniques and applications
Provides technological tools to create crop value and improve both food safety and
food quality

Fruit Fly Research and Development in Africa - Towards a
Sustainable Management Strategy to Improve Horticulture
Postharvest Handling: A Systems Approach introduces a new concept in the
handling of fresh fruits and vegetable. Traditional treatments have been either
physiologically based with an emphasis on biological tissue or technologically
based with an emphasis on storage and handling. This book integrates all
processes from production practices through consumer consumption with an
emphasis on understanding market forces and providing fresh product that meets
consumer expectations. Postharvest physiologists and technologists across the
disciplines of agricultural economics, agricultural engineering, food science and
horticulture along with handlers of minially-processed products within the fresh
produce fruit and vegetable processing industries will find this to be an invaluable
source of information. Uses a systems approach that provides a unique perspective
on the handling of fresh fruits and vegetables Designed with the applied
perspective to complement the more basic perspectives provided in other
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treatments Provides the integrated, interdisciplinary perspective needed in
research to improve the quality of fresh and minimally processed products
Emphasizes that the design of handling systems should be market-driven rather
than concentrating on narrow specifics

Small-scale Processing And Storage Of Tropical Root Crops
POSTHARVEST PATHOGENS AND DISEASE MANAGEMENT Postharvest diseases
caused by microbial pathogens account formillions of dollars in losses of both
durable and perishableproduce products every year. Moreover, with consumers
increasinglydemanding minimally processed vegetables and fruits--which can
beinvaded by human pathogens--there is an imperative need forsuitable protective
measures to provide pathogen-free commoditiesthat are free from, or contain only
acceptable levels of, chemicalresidues. Providing details of both conventional and
modern moleculartechniques applicable for the detection, identification,
anddifferentiation of field and storage microbial pathogens,Postharvest Pathogens
and Disease Management: * Discusses diseases of both durables and perishables
duringtransit and storage * Provides a basic understanding of the effects of
handling andstorage practices as well as field conditions and productsusceptibility
on the development of postharvest diseases * Reveals, as a cautionary note, the
potential hazards ofmycotoxins with carcinogenic properties that can contaminate
fruitsand vegetables * Contains detailed information derived from elucidative
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evidenceand disease data in order to explain the infection process andsubsequent
stages of disease development * Helps readers to avoid conditions that favor
disease incidenceand spread * Includes real life examples of disease management
strategies tohelp readers develop effective disease management systems
suitablefor different ecosystems * Emphasizes the importance of integrating
several differenteffective methods in tandem, including the development of
cultivarswith resistance to postharvest diseases; the selection of suitableanalytical
methods; and the effective use of biocontrol agents andchemicals * Presents
protocols for numerous techniques and basic methods,making the book a
distinctive and highly useful teaching andresearch tool Postharvest Pathogens and
Disease Management offers readers insightinto the principles and methods of
avoiding and managingpostharvest diseases of fruit and vegetable products in
anefficient, economical, and environmentally feasible manner,allowing producers
to sell safer, higher-quality produce to thepublic and prevent the losses associated
with postharvest disease.

Postharvest Handling for Organic Crops
Tilapia
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The problem; the systems approach;a working example of the systems
approach;benefits of the systems approach;recommendations.

Postharvest Physiology and Pathology of Vegetables
Fresh-cut Fruits and Vegetables: Science, Technology, and Market provides a
comprehensive reference source for the emerging fresh-cut fruits and vegetables
industry. It focuses on the unique biochemical, physiological, microbiological, and
quality changes in fresh-cut processing and storage and on the distinct equipment
design, packaging requirements, production economics, and marketing
considerations for fresh-cut products. Based on the extensive research in this area
during the past 10 years, this reference is the first to cover the complete spectrum
of science, technology, and marketing issues related to this field, including
production, processing, physiology, biochemistry, microbiology, safety,
engineering, sensory, biotechnology, and economics. ABOUT THE EDITOR: Olusola
Lamikanra, Ph.D., is a Research Chemist and Lead Scientist at the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Southern Regional Research Center,
New Orleans, Louisiana. He received his B.S. degree from the University of Lagos,
Nigeria, and his Ph.D. from the University of Leeds, England. He was Professor in
the Division of Agricultural Sciences and Director of the Center for Viticultural
Science and Small Farm Development at Florida A&M University, Tallahassee. Dr.
Lamikanra is the author of more than 100 publications.
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Postharvest Pathogens and Disease Management
This book is an attempt to compile different aspects of citrus pathology to provide
an overall knowledge to those who are interested in it, so that they may identify
the bottlenecks to improve it further. The book chapters detail about citrus
diseases, metabolic changes in citrus plants against various stresses, quorum
sensing and its role in symptom development, preharvest and postharvest disease
management, and application of citrus and its compounds. The goal of this book is
to provide the most up-to-date review on information available on pathological
aspects of citrus. Therefore, this book will equip academia and industry people with
adequate basic knowledge of citrus diseases and management options.

Postharvest Handling
This book provides an account of the classical and recent trends in plant sciences,
which have contributed for disease management strategies in plants for
sustainable agriculture. Advancements in the disciplines of biological sciences like
biotechnology, microbiology, bioinformatics as well as information and
communication technology etc has given the new dimensions for the development
of new plant disease management strategies. By keeping this perspective in view,
the editors collected and compiled the useful, practical and recent information
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regarding plant disease management from a diverse group of authors from
different countries associated with well-reputed scientific, teaching and research
organizations with the objective to update and equip the researchers with
comprehensive and latest knowledge of plant disease management. This book is
based on the knowledge of traditional and modern approaches for plant disease
management. It has 15 chapters, each chapter describing the pillar strategies,
which may be the possible way for crop protection from diseases.This effort deals
with the history and recent trends in plant disease control, plant genetics and
physiology in disease prognosis, conventional plant breeding program for disease
resistance, synthetic chemicals: major component of plant disease management,
biological antagonism: expected safe and sustainable way to manage plant
diseases , soil microbes and plant health, conventional and modern technologies
for the management of post-harvest diseases, nanobiotechnology, an innovative
plant disease management approach, transgenic approaches in plants: strategic
control for disease management, exploiting RNAi mechanism in plants for disease
resistance, genome editing technologies for resistance against phytopathogens:
principles, applications and future prospects, plant health clinics in Pakistan:
operations and prospects, precision agriculture technologies for management of
plant disease, quarantine and regulations and development and implementation of
IDM program for annual and perennial crops.

A handbook on post harvest management of fruits and
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vegetables
This book presents a comprehensive study of the handling of fresh fruits in the
developing world from harvesting to the shelf. With annual losses ranging from
30-40% due to lack of knowledge on proper handling practices and value addition,
this book's information on postharvest handling and quality testing is crucial for
reducing these losses and improving the quality and safety of fresh fruits in these
areas. With its added focus on marketing and organized retail aspects, Postharvest
Quality Assurance of Fruits: Practical Approaches for Developing Countries covers
the entire range of fruit handling, from transportation and packaging to quality
assessment and commercial preparation. In presenting a fully comprehensive
outline of the factors affecting postharvest quality and marketability of fruits, this
work lays the foundation for understanding the proper storage, transportation and
packaging methods to prevent losses and increase quality. With its study of
prevailing marketing systems, supply chains and retail methods, the book presents
the complete picture for the postharvest handling of fruits in the developing world.

Postharvest Technology of Fish and Fish Products
Postharvest; Biology; Harvesting; Preparation for fresh market; Packages; Cooling
operations; Storage; Modified atmospheres; Ethylene; Disease by handling
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practices and strategies for control; Insect control; Transportation.

Vitamins In Foods
The volume presents existing and novel management approaches that are in use
or have a great potential to be used to maintain the postharvest quality of fresh
produce in terms of microbiological safety, nutrition, and sensory quality. In
comparison to traditional synthetic chemicals, these eco-friendly molecules are
equally effective with respect to slowing the physiological and biochemical
changes in harvested produce. Application of terpenic compounds, phenolic
compounds, salicylic acid, methyl jasmonates, hydrogen peroxide, ethanol, sulphur
compounds, polyamines, plant growth regulators, active carbohydrates, ozone,
hexanal and nitric oxide have been proven effective in minimizing storage
disorders like chilling injury, scald, fungal diseases like stem-end rot, blue mould
rot, green mould rot, anthracnose, regulation of ripening and senescence, etc. This
book will be a standard reference work for the management of shelf life in the
fresh produce industry.

Postharvest Disinfection of Fruits and Vegetables
Postharvest Disinfection of Fruits and Vegetables describes available technologies
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to reduce microbial infection for maintaining postharvest quality and safety. The
book analyzes alternative and traditional methodologies and points out the
significant advantages and limitations of each technique, thus facilitating both cost
and time savings. This reference is for anyone in the fresh produce industry who is
involved in postharvest handling and management. It discusses, in detail, the
latest disinfection approaches, low-cost treatment strategies, management and
protocols to control fresh produce qualities, diseases and insect infestation.
Includes methods to reduce microbial contamination using chlorination, ozone,
pulsed light, irradiation and plasma technology Provides practical applications of
recently developed, natural anti-microbial agents for eco-friendly and sustainable
solutions Explores various disinfection technologies for quality assurance and for
the development of potential new technologies

Phytochemicals
An increased understanding of the developmental physiology, biochemistry, and
molecular biology during early growth, maturation, ripening, and postharvest
conditions has improved technologies to maintain the shelf life and quality of fruits,
vegetables, and flowers. Postharvest Biology and Technology of Fruits, Vegetables,
and Flowers provides a comprehensive introduction to this subject, offering a firm
grounding in the basic science and branching out into the technology and practical
applications. An authoritative resource on the science and technology of the
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postharvest sector, this book surveys the body of knowledge with an emphasis on
the recent advances in the field.

Citrus Pathology
To achieve and maintain optimal health, it is essential that the vitamins in foods
are present in sufficient quantity and are in a form that the body can assimilate.
Vitamins in Foods: Analysis, Bioavailability, and Stability presents the latest
information about vitamins and their analysis, bioavailability, and stability in foods.
The contents of the book is divided into two parts to facilitate accessibility and
understanding. Part I, Properties of Vitamins, discusses the effects of food
processing on vitamin retention, the physiology of vitamin absorption, and the
physiochemical properties of individual vitamins. Factors affecting vitamin
bioavailability are also discussed in detail. The second part, Analysis of Vitamins,
describes the principles of analytical methods and provides detailed methods for
depicting individual vitamins in foods. Analytical topics of particular interest
include the identification of problems associated with quantitatively extracting
vitamins from the food matrix; assay techniques, including immunoassays, protein
binding, microbiological, and biosensor assays; the presentation of highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC) methodology illustrated in tables
accompanied by step-by-step details of sample preparation; the explanation of
representative separations (chromatograms) taken from original research papers
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are reproduced together with ultraviolet and florescence spectra of vitamins; the
appraisal of various analytical approaches that are currently employed.
Comprehensive andcomplete, Vitamins in Foods: Analysis, Bioavailability, and
Stability is a must have resource for those who need the latest information on
analytical methodology and factors affecting vitamin bioavailability and retention
in foods.

Postharvest Decay
While products such as bananas, pineapples, kiwifruit and citrus have long been
available to consumers in temperate zones, new fruits such as lychee, longan,
carambola, and mangosteen are now also entering the market. Confirmation of the
health benefits of tropical and subtropical fruit may also promote consumption
further. Tropical and subtropical fruits are particularly vulnerable to postharvest
losses, and are also transported long distances for sale. Therefore maximising their
quality postharvest is essential and there have been many recent advances in this
area. Many tropical fruits are processed further into purees, juices and other valueadded products, so quality optimisation of processed products is also important.
The books cover current state-of-the-art and emerging post-harvest and processing
technologies. Volume 1 contains chapters on particular production stages and
issues, whereas Volumes 2, 3 and 4 contain chapters focused on particular fruit.
Chapters in Volume 4 review the factors affecting the quality of different tropical
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and subtropical fruits from mangosteen to white sapote. Important issues relevant
to each product are discussed, including means of maintaining quality and
minimising losses postharvest, recommended storage and transport conditions and
processing methods, among other topics. With its distinguished editor and
international team of contributors, Volume 4 of Postharvest biology and technology
of tropical and subtropical fruits, along with the other volumes in the collection, are
essential references both for professionals involved in the postharvest handling
and processing of tropical and subtropical fruits and for academics and researchers
working in the area. Along with the other volumes in the collection, Volume 4 is an
essential reference for professionals involved in the postharvest handling and
processing of tropical and subtropical fruits and for academics and researchers
working in the area Reviews factors affecting the quality of different tropical and
subtropical fruits, concentrating on postharvest biology and technology Important
issues relevant to each particular fruit are discussed, such as postharvest
physiology, preharvest factors affecting postharvest quality and pests and diseases

Postharvest Handling
Focusing exclusively on postharvest vegetable studies, this book covers advances
in biochemistry, plant physiology, and molecular physiology to maximize vegetable
quality. The book reviews the principles of harvest and storage; factors affecting
postharvest physiology, calcium nutrition and irrigation control; product quality
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changes during handling and storage; technologies to improve quality; spoilage
factors and biocontrol methods; and storage characteristics of produce by
category. It covers changes in sensory quality such as color, texture, and flavor
after harvest and how biotechnology is being used to improve postharvest quality.

Agroecology, Ecosystems, and Sustainability
Because they meet the needs of today’s consumers, fresh-cut plant products are
currently one of the hottest commodities in the food market of industrialized
countries. However, fresh-cut produce deteriorates faster than the correspondent
intact produce. The main purpose of Fresh-Cut Fruits and Vegetables: Technology,
Physiology, and Safety is to provide helpful guidelines to the industry for
minimizing deterioration, keeping the overall quality, and lengthening the shelf life.
It provides an integrated and interdisciplinary approach for accomplishing the
challenges, where raw materials, handling, minimal processing, packaging,
commercial distribution, and retail sale must be well managed. It covers
technology, physiology, quality, and safety of fresh-cut fruits and vegetables. In
this book, the chapters follow a logical sequence analyzing most of the important
factors affecting the main characteristics of fresh-cut horticultural products. The
most relevant technologies to prevent deterioration and improve final overall
quality of fresh-cut commodities are described in detail. This book covers the
basics of the subject from quality preservation, nutritional losses, physiology, and
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safety to industry-oriented advancements in sanitization, coatings, and packaging.
It examines such novel preservation technologies as edible coatings, antimicrobial
coatings, natural antimicrobials, gum arabic coatings, and pulsed light treatments.
Minimal processing design and industrial equipment are also reviewed. With its
international team of contributors, this book will be an essential reference work
both for professionals involved in the postharvest handling of fresh-cut and
minimally processed fruits and vegetables and for academic and researchers
working in the area.

Preharvest Modulation of Postharvest Fruit and Vegetable
Quality
Written by a diverse group of research professionals, Postharvest Decay: Control
Strategies is aimed at a wide audience, including researchers involved in the study
of postharvest handling of agricultural commodities, and undergraduate and
graduate students researching postharvest topics. Growers, managers, and
operators working at packinghouses and storage, retail, and wholesale facilities
can also benefit from this book. The information in this book covers a wide range of
topics related to selected fungi, such as taxonomy, infection processes, economic
importance, causes of infection, the influence of pre-harvest agronomic practices
and the environment, the effect of handling operations, and the strategic controls
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for each host-pathogen, including traditional and non-traditional alternatives.
Includes eleven postharvest fungi causing serious rots in numerous fruits and
vegetables Offers selected microorganisms including pathogens of commercially
important tropical, subtropical and temperate crops worldwide, such as tomatoes,
pears, apples, peaches, citrus, banana, papaya, and mango, among others
Presents content developed by recognized and experienced high-level scientists,
working in the postharvest pathology area worldwide Provides basic information
about each fungus, pre- and postharvest factors that contribute to infection and
control measurements, including the use of chemicals and non-traditional methods

Hidden Harvest
Technology development is critical in the Industrial Revolution 4.0 nowadays.
Engineering, information systems, information technology, and also agricultural
technology development play a vital role in this era. Technology development has
an impact on all aspects of people lives. The main goal of the conference was to
give an overview of the newest research in civil engineering, electrical engineering,
information systems, information technology and agricultural technology in relation
with the global digital revolution 4.0. The proceedings consists of papers, selected
after a rigid review process, covering several areas in plant science engineering,
including agriculture technology, food and nutrient technology, and
agrotechnology. Electrical and information technology, civil engineering and
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planology were also included as a part of the research treated in the proceedings.
It will provide details beyond what is possible to be included in an oral presentation
and constitutes a concise and timely medium for the dissemination of recent
research results. SCIS Conference Proceedings 2019 will be invaluable to
professionals and academics in civil engineering, electrical engineering,
information systems, information technology, and agricultural technology to
prepare for the digital revolution 4.0.

Plant Disease Management Strategies for Sustainable
Agriculture through Traditional and Modern Approaches
Eco-Friendly Technology for Postharvest Produce Quality presents the scope of
emerging eco-friendly technologies to maintain the postharvest quality of fresh
produce in terms of safety and nutrition. The book covers an analysis of the
alternative and traditional methodologies pointing out the significant advantage
and limitations of each technique. It provides a standard reference work for the
fresh produce industry in postharvest management to extend shelf life by ensuring
safety first and then nutritional or sensory quality retention. Fruits and vegetables
are a huge portion of the food supply chain and are depended on globally for good
health and nutrition. The supply of good food, however, greatly depends on good
postharvest handling practices. Although substantial research has been carried out
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to preserve the quality of fresh horticultural produce, further research—especially
on safety—is still required. This book provides foundational insights into current
practices yielding best results for produce handling. Includes appropriate
approaches, technologies, and control parameters necessary to achieve shelf-life
extension without compromising produce quality Presents successful food safety
methods between the time produce is harvested to consumption Includes the
latest information on preservation technologies using novel chemical methods,
active packaging, and monitoring the effect of environmental stresses on quality
and shelf life of agricultural produce

Postharvest Quality Assurance of Fruits
Horticultural sector presents many opportunities for economic development and
improving livelihood of growers but several factors constrain production and limit
the potential for trade of fruits and vegetables. Tephritid fruit flies constitute a
major constraint. They cause enormous losses through direct feeding damage and
loss of market opportunities through imposition of quarantine restrictions by
importing countries to prevent entry and their establishment. In Africa, several
native (Ceratitis and Dacus spp) and exotic (Bactrocera and Zeugodacus spp.)
species inflict considerable losses to horticulture causing losses ranging from
30-90%. Over the past 10 years of R&D, extensive information has been generated
on bioecology and management of several native and exotic fruit flies in Africa.
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While several specific reviews have addressed various aspects of the biology,
ecology and management of economically important tephritid fruit flies; coverage
of African native species has been limited largely to Bactrocera oleae and Ceratitis
capitata – which are not economically important species in many Africa countries.
Indeed, no book exist that have explicitly addressed economically important
African fruit flies and none of the various reviews, have specifically focused on the
status of the bioecology, economic impact and management of exotic and native
fruit flies – including several potentially invasive Dacus species attacking
vegetables - in Africa. This book consolidates this status of knowledge and socioeconomic impact of various intervention techniques that are currently being
applied across Africa. The timing of the book is especially pertinent due to the
changing fruit fly landscape in Africa – caused by arrivals of the highly destructive
alien invasives (Bactrocera dorsalis, B. zonata, and B. latifrons) - and the priorities
African countries have placed recently on export of fruits and vegetables to
international markets. This is an important reference material for researchers,
academics and students that are keen at improving horticulture and enhancing
food and nutrition security in Africa and beyond.

Preharvest and Postharvest Food Safety
This volume looks at new and established processing technologies for fruits and
vegetables, taking into consideration the physical and biochemical properties of
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fruits and vegetables and their products, the challenges of the processing industry,
the effect of processing on nutritional content, economic utilization of bio-wastes
and byproducts, and much more. Divided into several sections, the volume covers:
processing and antioxidant/enzyme profiles of fruits and vegetables (role of
antioxidants and enzymes in processing, use of solar energy in processing, and
techniques used in making processed products from fruits and vegetables) novel
processing technologies in fruits and vegetables (ultraviolet light, pulsed light
technology, hurdle technology, physical and biochemical properties) the challenges
and solutions in waste reduction, negative effects of processing, and effects of
processing on vitamins of fruits and vegetables

Area-Wide Control of Insect Pests
The world population has been increasing day by day, and demand for food is
rising. Despite that, the natural resources are decreasing, and production of food is
getting difficult. At the same time, about one-quarter of what is produced never
reaches the consumers due to the postharvest losses. Therefore, it is of utmost
importance to efficiently handle, store, and utilize produce to be able to feed the
world, reduce the use of natural resources, and help to ensure sustainability. At
this point, postharvest handling is becoming more important, which is the main
determinant of the postharvest losses. Hence, the present book is intended to
provide useful and scientific information about postharvest handling of different
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produce.

Sustainable Sugarcane Production
Consideration of the interactions between decisions made at one point in the
supply chain and its effects on the subsequent stages is the core concept of a
systems approach. Postharvest Handling is unique in its application of this systems
approach to the handling of fruits and vegetables, exploring multiple aspects of
this important process through chapters written by experts from a variety of
backgrounds. Newly updated and revised, this second edition includes coverage of
the logistics of fresh produce from multiple perspectives, postharvest handing
under varying weather conditions, quality control, changes in consumer eating
habits and other factors key to successful postharvest handling. The ideal book for
understanding the economic as well as physical impacts of postharvest handling
decisions. Key Features: *Features contributions from leading experts providing a
variety of perspectives *Updated with 12 new chapters *Focuses on applicationbased information for practical implementation *System approach is unique in the
handling of fruits and vegetables

Fresh-Cut Fruits and Vegetables
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Insect pests are becoming a problem of ever-more biblical proportions. This new
textbook collates a series of selected papers that attempt to address various
fundamental components of area-wide insect pest control. Of special interest are
the numerous papers on pilot and operational programs that pay special attention
to practical problems encountered during program implementation. It’s a
compilation of more than 60 papers authored by experts from more than 30
countries.

Postharvest Management Approaches for Maintaining Quality
of Fresh Produce
We hear a lot about how agriculture affects climate change and other
environmental issues, but we hear little about how these issues affect agriculture.
When we look at both sides of the issues, we can develop better solutions for
sustainable agriculture without adversely affecting the environment. Agroecology,
Ecosystems, and Sustainability explores a modern vision of ecology and
agricultural systems, so that crop production can be sustainably developed without
further environmental degradation. With contributions from experts from more
than 20 countries, the book describes how to make the transition to modern
agroecology to help the environment. It examines the global availability of natural
resources and how agroecology could allow the world population to reach the goal
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of global sustainable ecological, agricultural, and food production systems. The
book discusses important principles that regulate agroecological systems,
including crop production, soil management, and environment preservation.
Making the link between theory and practices, the book includes examples of
agroecology such as an interdisciplinary framework for the management of
integrated production and conservation landscapes and the use of mechanized rainfed farming and its ecological impact on drylands. An examination of how ecology
and agriculture can be allied to ensure food production and security without
threatening our environment, the text shows you how natural resources can be
used in a manner to create a "symbiosis" to preserve ecological systems and
develop agriculture.

Postharvest Biology and Technology of Tropical and
Subtropical Fruits
While presenting the latest scientific research on the major pathogens associated
with meat, poultry, produce, and other foods, Pre-Harvest and Post-Harvest Food
Safety: Contemporary Issues and Future Directions goes beyond other professional
reference books by identifying the research needed to assure food safety in the
future. The editors and authors not only review the current, cutting-edge literature
in each of their areas, but provide insights and forward thinking into the
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development of new and innovative approaches and research strategies. Scientists
and researchers from academia, government, and industry have collaborated to
examine the high-priority food safety areas recognized by the federal government:
pathogen/host interactions; ecology, distribution and spread of foodborne hazards;
antibiotic resistance; verification tests; decontamination and prevention strategies;
and risk analysis. A worthy new edition to the IFT Press series of food science and
technology titles, Pre-Harvest and Post-Harvest Food Safety describes what we
now know in food safety and provides a framework and focus for future research to
improve diagnostic capabilities and intervention strategies for enteropathogens.
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